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MAYOR SEARS CALLS 
MEETING OF COUNCIL 

ON SCHOOL QUESTION

DR. STOCKTON AND 
ARCTIC ENQUIRY

THAW FIRED SHOT 
THAT KILLED WHITE

:

v.
Member for St. John Says Some Evi

dence Was Refused in Arctic Expedi
tion Case—Mr. McPherson Claims 
That Charges Were Not Proved.

Coroner’s Jury in New York Murder 
Case Charges Thaw With the Crime 
— George W. Lederer Says Thaw 
is a Moral Degenerate.

1

The Mayor is Non-Commital—Police Magistrate Shows 
Need of Compulsory School Attendance—A Strong 
Letter from Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.

xMayar Seans -ha© called a meeting of the 
c^nwnon council for rtxxfkmrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock to consider tihe question of com
pulsory attendance at school.

The mayor in talking -with tine Times 
•this morning ©aid he had not called a 
meeting before because he did not know 
anything of the matter, but he would put 
it before tlbe aldermen tomorrow and they 
ooufd take whatever action they consid
ered neco-uory.

It was his own opinion that it would be 
too late to do anything this year, as the 
estimates had been made up ami the 
scheme would call for a comsideraible out
lay. He thought same of tine aldermen 
would be averse to passing upon the ques
tion until they had looked into it thor
oughly, and if it was left utitdl next year 
there would 'be ample opportunity to go 
into the various details canarected with it.

Unless the common council should meet 
before July 1, and by resolu/ticai adopt the 
provisions of tihe act passed at the last 
session of the legislature to provide for 
compulsory, attendance at school, the 
change cannot go into force in the city 
for another twelve months.

The section under which tihe course to 
be adopted by the cities of St. John and 
Fredericton is defined reads as follows :—

In eeery cdty and incorporated town to 
which section 106 of chapter 60 of the Con
solidated Statutes, 1903, may apply or here
after be made to apply, it shall be the duty 
of the mayor or presiding officer bo eutxmit 
to the city or town council on or before the 
first day of July in each year until adopted 
the following resolution:

Resolved, That the provisions of “An act 
providing for compulsory 
school” second part, shall 
etdve in this city (or town as the case may 
he); and whenever such resolution has re
ceived the assent of a majority of the city 
or town council voting thereon, the city or 
town council and the board of school trus
tees of such city or town shall perform the 
duti.ee assigned by the second part of this 
act until the action adopting it has been 
repealed by a two-thirds vote of the mem
bers of such city or town council.

Ptiice Magistrate Ritchie «datas that 
tone truant officer would, in his opinion,

cost of a great many of the necessities of 
life, but it 'has sounded tihe doom of thou
sands of children, for with tihe invention 
of machinery a demand for child labor was 
created. The sad feature in, connection 
with child labor is that dit is 

I haye no statistics

OTTAWA, June 28 (Special)—When, the committee he would have known why 
the house met today A. K. McLean, of the steamer returned. That was because 
Lunenburg, moved ’the adoption of the the windlass was broken. Every witness 
report of the special committee appointed that was asked by tihe opposition to at- 
to enquire into the Arctic. time that tihe investigation was closed.

Uh Stockton of St. John, speaking for The W.OM enquiry mu-rowed down to a 
, . A. ... ., ... (4.60 and (7.60 affair. On© account for (7.50the minority of the eoimmittoe, said that ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^Tong|y ^ end the

the expedition was supplied as if it were opposition thought they had got something 
for a trip to the north pole, when there at last but this faded away, 
was wo such intention. The vessel, for The star witness of the opposition, Du- 
some reason not accurately known, return- <*esnay, couMn’t swear to anything.

_ „ , , -p. . swore that bale after bale of furs were trail-
•d, after one year's absence. Dr. Stockton from ^ AreUo to ^ Neptone, yet
said that several motions for additional m- m^er cross-examlnation ho would n*o swear 
formation 'had been voted down by tihe that one bale left the Arctic. The witness 
committee. Expert evidence, he ©aid, was jumped at everything thrown tern Mke a 
refused. There waa too much paid for ; trout at a fly. Duchesmy was a man with

, •__ . * a grievance. Gapt. Bernier was an enthus-
and excessive places paid last ^ a rejüahle witness and swore that

the goo is were put on board because he ar
ranged them in yearly lots.

Dr. Sproule—“What about liquor 
cigars?”

Mr. Macphereon—‘ ‘ The opposition may try 
to fool the farmers with that story but 
they cannot do it along the coast line.”

Mr. Bennett—“Honest people will believe 
IV

Mr. Macphereon—"I am sorry if a distinc
tion he makes between honest people and 
farmers. Outside of tobacco there was not 
one item that was overcharged and alii 
goods were cf the best quality.”

Mr. Bergeron replied on the lines of Dr. 
Stockton.

be enough ho ensure observance of tihe law. 
He strongly urges its appOdoaitkm in St. 
John;. The cost would wot be great.

The judge referred tio the many cases of 
illiteracy which came before him, and in
stanced 
(residents
own names. He had in the court recently 
a lad fifteen years of age'who could neith
er read nor write. He contended that it 
was far more important for the police 
force *to be employed keeping a watchful 
eye on the boys of the city, eo that they 
might be properly educated, than arrest
ing some poor fellow who was staggering 
home. By referring -to the police looking 
after truants, his honor said he wished to 
make it clear 'that he intended no sugges
tion of crime or arrest. The officers 
could easily ascertain tihe names of boys 
found on 
a word to 
have a lasting effect.

He believed the measure would prove of 
great benefit in increasing the attendance 
at the schools and would tend tio prevent 
tihe deplorable instances of illiteracy 
which were eo frequent.

As compulsory attendance ait school is 
a great preventative of child labor in fac
tories, the influence of St.- John labor un
ions is expected to be exerted in favor of 
tihe «application of tihe law in this city.

Apply the Law
St. John, N. B., June 28, 1906. 

To the Editor of the St. John Times:
Dear Sir,—I write on behalf of many 

children of this city to whom the com
pulsory school law means eo much.

None will dispute the statement that ev
ery child has a right to an education. 
There are many children who atre denied 
this right either, through carelessness or 
selfishness of parents, and the greed of 
employers of labor. The invention of 
machinery meant much for the material 
welfare of men. It has laid the foundation 
of great fortunes. It has diminished the

NEW YORK, June 28.—The Tihanv in
quest was completed and the case was 
submitted to «the jury shortly after 11 
o’clock. They brought. in a verdict that 
White came to his death by a gun shot 
wound inflicted -by Harry K. Thaw.

NEW YORK, June 28—The coroner*s 
inquest and tihe meeting of tihe grand 
jury today, both formally tio name tih^ 
murderer of Stanford White, divided pub
lic interest today with the development© 
of yesterday, when an insanity commis
sion declared Harry K. Thaw sane, and 
Mrs. Thaw visited her husband in his cell 
in tihe Toombs prison. There was much 
speculation today as tio just what position 
Mrs. Thaw would take when she appear
ed before the grand jury today.

It was asserted that the wife had tiold 
her friends that she would go to prison 
rather than testify in tihe grand' jury room, 
where proceedings are secret and where 
the only counsel is a representative of the 
district attorney’s office.

Mira. Thaw -has told a most intimate 
friend that she would refuse to say any
thing no matter ' how important the ques
tion Mir. No,tit or Mr. Garvin md^hf put 
to her. This assertion is said tio bavé 
been brought from Mrs. Thaw by thé in
tention of tihe district attorney’s office tio 
make her a witness for the

er of Evelyn Nesbitt. At tihe request of 
White, he gave her her first position on 
the stage. He said:

‘‘Thaw is a moral degenerate. I have 
known that for years. I tried to keep 
Evelyn from marrying him. I’ve known 
her for years and I knew what it would 
end in. 1

“Miss Nesbitt was the daughter of a 
Rittebung lawyer, and wihen ©he was 11 ' 
or 12 years old -her father died, leavifig 
an estate much involved. Hie widow 
found it was necessary for her to pitch 
in and make a living, and she went to 
Philadelphia, where for a couple of yeans 
Evelyn posed as a model. Then she mov
ed to New York, where she continued to 
do so.

“When ©he was only 15 or 16 yeans old 
ehe met Mr. White, and subsequently be 
become a dose friend of her and of her 
mother's. I think that, throughout, his 
friendship for -the girl was entirely pla
tonic. He was a persistent first nigh ter 
and liked pretty girls.

“He took a strong personal interest in 
•the Nesbitt©, assisted them financially 
and made them comfortable in every way. 
Subsequently the girl went on the stage, 
first appearing in ‘Florodora/ in the Casi
no. Mr. White remained her very good 
friend and ehe in turn wae grateful to 
him.

“She is of frivolous disposition and no 
doubt refused -to'break off her friendship 
for him after marrying young Thaw, who 
is a cigarette fiend and always seemed 
half crazed to me when I saw him.

“Now, Mr. White was a great ‘round
er.’ His dose friends in the older deya 
were ‘Freddy’ Gebhard and ‘Tom’ Clark, 
but from all I observed and from talking 
many tames with Miss Neribdtt’s mother,
I aim firmly convinced that his friendship 
for Mies Nesbitt and the help he gave 
her grew out of sheer good-heartedness. 
Of course, he was a man who always Mkèd 
to talk to pretty girls and tio be with

on^tibe in- 
of Canada,

young men of full age who, while 
s in the city, could not write their crease.

but according to J. A. McKelway, the em
ployment of children in the factories of 
■the United States increased from 1890 to 
1900 40 per cent., and according to tihe 
census of 1900 there were 1,752,187 children 
between the ages of ten and fifteen yeans 
at work for wages in tihe United States. 
The employer of labor wants children be
cause they are cheap and because of their 
quickness they can do certain kinds of 
wdrk better than men. Often the parents 
want «the money the child earns, and the 
child, ignorant, with crude conceptions of 
life, often prefers the mdl to the school. 
One great remedy for this injustice to the 
children is the compulsory school law. 
I cannot believe -that the mayor of this 
city intends to defer this important mat- 
tier for another year. According to the 
terms of the act, he is bound to bring the 
matter «before tihe common council. It 
is his duty tio act, and act ait once, 
the common council will vote against com
pulsory education is most improbable. The 
act is in the interests of the children, it 
ie in the interests of good citizenship, it 
is in the interests of the workingmen of 
the city. The only cnee to benefit by its 
rejection are a* few heartless parents and 

few ©elfish employers of labor.
Thanking you for the ©pace in your pa

ne

>

pem maçon
tobacco. For these reasons he could not the streets in school hours, and 

the parents would, be believed,
subscribe to tihe report. There nos not a 
full investigation.

Mr. McPherson, of Vancouver, in reply 
saiid that Dr. Stockton, in has criticcem, 
showed -the imagination of Rider Haggard. 
In the firat place the charge was made 
by 'the opposition that all the supplies 
could not be placed an board. Thrs was 
disproved on sworn testimony.
Stockton had attended the meetings of

and

#

That

If Dr. prosecution.
NEW YORK, June 28—A decision! was 

reached today that Mrs. Harry K. Thaw 
will refuse tio testify before the grand 
jury and that ©he will bold that she 
should not be made to give any evidence 
that might be damaging to her husband. 
Mrs. Thaw asked permomiom of her hus
band’s counsel to attend the coroner’s in
quest today and sit by her husband’s 
side, but her request was denied by the 
attorney.
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DREDGING AT 
THE WEST SIDE

IMPROVEMENTS 
IN TOLL HOUSE

a
attendance ait 

be made oper- Per,
Yours sincerely, 

PERRY J. STACKHOUSE.

Fredericton’s Mayor Acts
FREDERICTON, June 28—(Special) 

Mayor McNally 'has called a meeting of the 
cdty council for Saturday afternoon to 
aider the advisability of bringing the com
pulsory school act into force here.

\i i
Contractor Mayes Says Work 

Will Be Rushed as Rapidly 
as Possible.

When City Council Gsts 
Through, East Side Toll 
House Will be Almost 
Luxurious.

A Moral Degenerate
OHTDQAiGO, June 28. — That Thaw is a 

moral degenerate is the statement of Geo. 
W. Lederer, the theatrical manager, for
merly of New York, now of the Colonial 
Theatre here. Lederer was the discover-

ccti-

Tbe mayor and Recorder Skinner spent 
most of the morning at Sand P-oint. They 
had a talk with Contractor Mayes regard
ing the progress of the dredging. Mr. 
Mayes seemed to think that the work 

going along as quickly as possible, but 
expressed the feelina that the difficulty 
regarding Union street damages should be 
straightened out. He ©aid he had not 
yet received any orders for additional 
dredging.

Supt. Downie of the C. P. R. was met 
by the city representatives and a visit 
was paid to the district about Sand Point 
where the O. P. *R. as desirous of enlarging 
their yard room. The C. P. R. would 
like to build between tihe point at Beat
ty’s Beach and the present wharves. The 
ground was gone over this morning, but 
nothing was done.

Aid. Baxter, who has been in Ottawa, 
returned today. While at the capital 
he interviewed Hon. Mr. Hyman on dredg
ing matters.

The alderman was not inclined to talk 
very freely of what was said or done, but 
he volunteered the information that the 
dredging would be proceeded with as ra
pidly as possible..

The government, he said, had not yet 
made a contract for the additional dredg
ing to be done, which woe about 50,000 
or 60,000 yards, mostly at the Union street 
end. He thought, however, that the gov
ernment would arrange matters satisfac
torily in ample time for the dredging to 
be done.

There has been some talk about the ad- 
visibility of procuring another dredge, in 
order that the work might be completed 
in time for next season’s business.

item.”

WILL HOLDthought it "was the correct book himself.
Hie honor sand that the case resolved 

iteeif into a question of credibility and he 
would reserve judgment.

The second case was one in which Dr. 
Baxter sued Thomas Dibblee for $51 on a 
note. Tihe doctor sold a man a hanse for 
$51, sod got Ms mobs' foé that amount. The 
mote was signed Thomas Dibblee, and the 
defendant said this morning that he did 
not authorize the signature. Mr. Chap
man, mho appeared for the plaintiff, with
drew the case.

DEBT CASES IN 
CIVIL COURT

There was not much doing at the meet
ing of the ferry committee this morning. 
K. P. & W. F. Stair ware awarded the 
tender for supplying ooal to the ferry toll 
bousas and a number of bibs were refared 
to the treasury board.

The members then adjourned to the 
east edfe toll house, where they discussed 
a number of proposed improvements.

It was decided to extend the ladies 
waitiref room -toward the north side of the 
budding, taking in a vacant room that 
mas formerly reed as a baggage room. A 
large window will be put in at the north- 
era end and modem closets installed.

The inokxsure outride the buaiding will 
be cleaned up and the old a#ah fain, that 
Ibm been somewhat of a nuisance, will be 
Shifted to the outer end of the wharf, and 
the asphalt continued along the ride of the 
building, as far as the oil house.

It is also proposed to put up an awning 
and provide benches eo that passengers 
awaiting the arrival of the boots can. be 
protected from the ©un émd rain and en
joy some degree of comfort.

Engineer Peters will prepare plans for 
the alteration© to be made£ at once.

EXPLOSION WAS 
ALMOST EATAt

WRECKED IN
GREAT LAKESINQUEST/

Dr. Berryman Will Enquire into 
Death of Dr. Weidig.

Another Greek Boot-black 
Who Wants to Recover His 
Wages.

Twenty Tons of Dynamite Ex
ploded Near Amherst burg— 
Boatmen’s Rough Exper
ience*

Steam Tug Struck Rock and 
Sunk - - - Crew Eventually 
Saved.

*

r
Coroner Berryman bas decided to hold an 

inquest into the death of Dr. Weidig, who 
so tragically lost Ms life yesterday morning 
by failing from a window of tbe Royal 
Hotel.

Lewis C. Kleinhaus, a representative of 
the firm of Ohas. Cooper & Co., the firm of 
which Dr. Weidig was a member, arrived on 
lie Boston train -this mowing. He had a 
talk with Coroner Berryman and it was de
cided to hold an inquest.

The jury will be sworn in this afternoon 
at four o’clock and wild view the remains at 
the undertaking rooms, alter which am ad
journment will be made to meet in the 
court house at 7130 tonight. This arrange
ment wddl enable Mr. KHenhaus to take the 
body to New York on the Boston express 
this afternoon.
In conversation with Mr Kleinhaus he gave 

it as his’ opinion that Dr. Weidig had walk
ed through the window, thinking it was the 
door to the bath room.

YALE WINSThere were interesting cases in the city 
court this morning.

The firet case considered was that of a

PORT ARTHUR, June 28.—(Special) 
Tbe tug Alfred W., belonging to tihe Du
luth and Lake Superior Dredging Go., 
which left ’Port Arthur yesterday rooming 
for Duluth, struck a rock at Pie Mand, 
while running through heavy fog and, 
slipping off ante deep waiter, sank imme
diately, leaving a crew of nine men strug
gling in tihe waiter. One of the boats re
mained afloat and the men swam to her 
and made land, which was only a short 
distance away. The wreck occurred near 
that of the steamer Monkahaven, which 
was lost lost fall. The captain of tihe tug 
with three men rowed to Pie Island Light, 
and -the keeper rowed the captain to Port 
Arthur. The steamer Kamindsfciqia left 
at once to take off the crew ashore oti 
Pie Island without food or shelter.

iTWO RACES AMHERSTBURG, June 28 (Special) — 
About twenty tons of dynamite exploded 
ait 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon on Dyna
mite Island, nearly opposite here. In con
sequence the shock tom tihe, mainland in 
.this section was most terrific, breaking 
many windows in ©tores and residences. 
Harry Rogers, of Montcalm street, and 
Theodore Perry, of Fourth Avenue, De
troit, were an a sailboat a few hundred 
yards from Dynamite Island at tbe time. 
Their boat was completely demolished and 
tihe men ivere nearly drôwned, but were 
strong enough to hang on to some floating 
wreckage until a steam launch reached 
them from Gross Isle. They are burned 
about the face and arms. Perry’s teeth 
were forced through his lower lip. Their 
clothes were completely torn from their 
backs by the angry waiters. If they had 
not been good swimmers they undoubted
ly would have drowned.

Greek boot-black named Evangeline, who 
sued Peter and Andrew Petinopolis for $40 
for wages, which he had earned, while in 
their employ .The suit was originally for 
$64, but there was ,$24 of a set-off. L. P. 
D. Tilley appeared for the plaintiff and 
W. Watson Alien for the defendants.

Peter Petropolis, the firet witness, occu
pied .the stand the greater part of tihe 
roormrag and produced a book, which pur
ported to contain a detailed account of 
the business done by the Petropolis bro
thers.

Mr. Tilley wished to cross-examine the 
witness about the book, but Mr. Allen 
strenuously objected for over half an hour, 
claiming that it had not been offered in 
evidence. Mr. Tilley created great amuse
ment by attempting to pick up the book 
on several occasions, much to the discom
fort of Mr. Allen, who would quickly 
snatch up the book. Finally the court 
ruled that the bcok should be handed to 
Mr. Tilley and it resulted in showing that 
Lvangeline’s account, or Michael Mar- 
curius’ account was not in the book. Pe
ter then produced a little red book, which 
he said he made eateries in, one of them 
being that a son wae born to him on 
March 11th last at 3.30 a. m.

Chris. Nichols verified this, and the 
judge asked: “Did you see him make the 
entry?”

Chris.—“Yes, as soon os the nurse came 
out he mode it.”

Judge—“Didn’t he go dm to see the baby 
firet ”

Chris.—“No, he heard him cry.”
Judge—“That was sufficient evidence of 

bis presence.”
Michael Mar cirri us came on the stand 

and swpre that he had borrowed $30 from 
Peter and that he bad entered it in a 
small icd book, which was produced by 
Mr. Alien and identified by the witness.

Mr. Tilley said, producing a small red 
book, “Is this the book ?”

“Yes,” said tbs witine s.
“Are you sure that it is, and will you 

swear that it is?” asked Mr. Tilley.
“Yes,” said the witness.
“You ray him write in this bcok?” said

I

Harvard Defeated in First Two 
Events of Intercollegiate Re
gatta.

4

GALES FERRY, Conn.. June 28. 8.30 a. 
an.—A beautiful day with almost a smooth 
surface on -the Thames, and just a ripple 
of northerly breeze, combined to make 
conditions ideal for today’© Harvard-Yale 
regatta. The forecast was that these fa
vorable conditions would prevail through
out the day.

The firet race, scheduled for ten o’clock, 
was that' between the Yale-Harvard fresh
men’ eights over a course two miles in 
length, beginning at the bridge at New 
London and ending up river at the Navy 
Yard. In this event Harvard had tihe 
west line of -the river and Yale the east 
side. '

The start of the freshmen race was de
layed by the failure of the observation 
trains to arrive on time. Further delay 
was occasioned by the inability of the 
Harvard crew to take up -their position at 
their stake boat satisfactorily to the re
feree.

At 10.35 they were ©ent away, 
caught the water first and immediately got 
a ©light advantage, which they maintain
ed to the end.

Yale won.
The four-oarded ’vansity race, distance 

two miles, was won by Yale by over 
eight lengths. Time 1L46 3-5. Harvard’© 
time 12.14, unofficial.

ON THE ROAD TO WISDOM
Father Healey wa© a witty priest of 

Bray. On one occasion he had a long 
argument with a Protestant minister about 
purgatory. As is tihe way with such ar
gument, neither disputant was convinced, 
when the Protestant minister remarked :

“Well, I’ve lived sixty yearo in this 
world and I haven’t found out tihe differ
ence between a good Protestant and a 
good Catholic yet.”

“Oh, haven’t you?” replied Father 
Healey. “Well you'll not be sixty sec
onds in the next world before you find 
out.”—London Tribune. t

TO IMPROVE
THEIR PLANT

t Experts Examine St. John Rail
way Co.’s Property With a 
View to Improvements.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONHE DID NOT

FORGET HERFOUGHT ALL DAY
AGAINST DEATH Going to the Old Country on a 

Pleasure Trip — Wedding, 
Bells. ,

A. J. Quigley and A. E. Pope of New 
York have -been in the city during tihe 
past week looking over the railway and 
electrical plant of the St. John, Railway 
Co., with a view to making some improve
ments in the power for tihe present car 
line© and those to be put down on tihe 
west side.

Messrs. Quigley and Pope are electrical 
experts connected with tihe J. G. White 
Company of New York, one of the best 
known firms of consulting engineers in 
tihe world. This firm has specialist© in 
every line of electrical work.

They have been all over the system here 
and have made a map and secured data, 
©o that they con make a full report to the 
.company' in the near future.

It is understood that they will report on 
some of the proposed new routes of the 
railway company, but on this subject tihe 
officials <yf the company would not talk.

Nova Scotian Who Made 
Money in South Africa Re
members His Former Sweet
heart.

SYDNEY, N. S., June 28.—(-Special)
It da learned that a former Nova Scotian 
wlho recently died in South Africa has 
left xa fortune of $30,000, tio be divided 
between his, two deters and a Babarus 
lady, whose maiden name was (Mary Gil* 
lie, and who was a sweetheart of fois 
young days. The latter jilted her old lov
er and married a man named Cormier, 
and is supposed to be living in (the United 
States.

Jeremiah Fisher has Awful 
Experience in Staten Island 
Sand Pit.

J
A. B. Copp, M. P. P. of SackvlMe this 

morning resumed his hearing as commis
sioner investigating the charges preferred 
against Gapt. J. H. Pra/it, of the government 
cruiser Curlew, by Chief Officer Robinson. 
The sessions are strictly private and are be
ing held in the offices of the marine depart
ment at the customs house.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 28 (spec
ial)—A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Spurden, Mrs. W. D. Richards, 
Miss Lottie Vandine and- Miss Eliza 
Campbell, are tio leave by this evening’s 
train for Montreal cm route to the old' 
country tio be absenti two months.

J. S. NedM, of this city, has been, award
ed the contract tio supply five thousand 
barrels of English cement tio tihe Aroos
took Power Company.

Geo. Kilburn, foreman for John Kil- 
birnn, lurnbeinhmi, returned last might from 
a trip tio the head waters. He says the 
river at Seven Islands is still nine inches 
lower than when driving operations were 
suspended and is mow falling slightly'. 
Without another heavy rain there is not . 
much chance of the s/tranded lumber get
ting out.

The nuptials of John G. Settle, traveller 
for tihe Hartti Boot and Shoe Company, 
and Miss Hester L., daughter of A. G. 
Edgecombe, St. John, are to be celebrat
ed July 18th. They’ are to reride in Mon
treal.

Albert Jewett and Mis© Myrtle Wrigfoit, 
both of this city’, were married last eve
ning by (Rev. A. A. Rideout.

Jeremiah Roger© and Md©s Minnie É. 
Stothard, both of Stanley, came to the 
city yesterday and were married by Rev. 
Willard MacDonald.

Official© for next week’s race© ait the 
driving park here have bean appointed 
as foliows: Starter, E. R. Teed, Wood- 
stock; judges, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Sena
tor Thompson, E. L. Jewett ; timer©, W. 
S. Jewett, W. P. Flewelling, Hamilton 
McKee.

Yalé

NEW YORK, June 28—After fighting 
against death for more than 22 hours, 
Jeremiah Fis,her, a plumber, wae rescued 
alive at 0 o’clock this morning from a 
sand pit at Tompkinsville, Staten Island, 
in which -he hiad been imprisoned since 11 
o’clock yesterday forenoon. The rescued 
man os in a critical condition from exhaus
tion, however, though his physicians say 
there is a chance that he may

<♦>
At the meeting of the treasury board to

night tenders for the new issue of city de
bentures -win be opened. The time for clos
ing was fixed at noon today and quite a 
number of tenders have been received. The 
amount of the loan is (720,000, payable at 
the expiration of forty years, bearing inter
est at 4 per cent, per annum.

Time 10.35, Harvard 10.41.

3>
HIS WORST OFFENCE 

Benevolent old gentleman (rescuing one 
small boy from the pummeling of two 
others)—What are you hurting this boy 
for?

The ferry steamer Ludlow will probably 
go on the route in a day or eo. 
Lockhart, chairman of tihe ferry commit
tee, ©add this morning that the repairs 
had been completed and as soon as the in
spector returned to make his inspection, 
the boat would be put in oommiesdon 
again.

recover. Aid.

WILL MAKE A TOUR 
OF GREAT BRITAIN SLATE COMPANY BANKRUPT‘ Because he made so many mistakes in 

this arithmetic this morning.”
“But what business was that of yours?” 
“Why, he let us copy our answer© from 

hie.”—Fliengende Blaette^.

A

MORE MONEY POR A RAILWAY
TORONTO, Out., June 28 (Special)— 

The Ontario government has decided to 
^ raise $3,000,000 by a bond issue dated July 

1 far Temiskaming Railway purposes. Half 
of tihe loan wilt be payable in twenty 
years and half in thirty.

BOSTON, June 28. — Creditors of the 
American Slate Company yesterday filed 

a a petition in tihe United States district 
court, asking that the company be ad
judged 'bankrupt. They allege that tihe 
con.ifiny ha© admitted in writing at a 
meeting of the directors that it . was un
able to pay its debts. The corporation 
is said to control tihe slate trade of the 
eastern states. It ha© quarries and mills 
in this state, New York, Vermont, Penn
sylvania and Maine. No financial state
ment has been prepared.

LONDON, June 38*—Having concluded a 
week sight-seeing in London the guests of », 
the British Institution of Electrical En-!^r- l^ley. 
gineera, including fifty Americans and a “Yes,” answered the witness,
number of Canadians, 6'iarted today on a “Well, this happens to be my own book,

%£ Mr* ! «”*1 « "»• r* ^kav; r? -relectrical works in the country. Special Tilley, a-nd he f??.t down. Neediest to .lay 
traJns unMl carry the party which numbers the wdtarea was very angry at being 
over 200 of whom 190 are foreigners, repre- i
sentins American, German, French, Swiss .... ...
and Italian societies of electrical engineers. The judge said that it reimTided haul ot 
The Americans come from aim os: every j the Page murder tidal, and that he had 
state and also include many who have in
vaded Europe w-lth American inventions.

Artist (broke)—“Yes, I’m making 
good deal of progress. Tbe sheriff has 
just begun tio take aai interest in my 
paintings.”—FJiegeude Blatter.

1
.A lady who recently bought a dinner 

service consisting of fifty-four piece» for 
£1 3a was informed by her housemaid ’the 
next day that the .bargain had become 
still more wonderful, far iti now consisted 
of 112^ pieces.—Punch.

mO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, SEVEN 
~L rooms, pleasantly situated, short dis
tance from city on fiver. Apply, “SUBUR
BAN,” Times Office.FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT 6-28-6 t.

COLUMBUS, June 28—Frank E. Stoneman 
president of he North American Lead Co. 
and Identified /with numerous other in teres s 
was MlJed and Joseph F. and George F. 
Davidson were painfully injured in an auto
mobile accident at Alton, Ohio, yesterday. . THE TIMES NEW REPORTER f

Admiral Glasgow say© that so far as he 
is concerned he would have 
dredges, nor run any such riely 
Rowan© project would involved But he 

wns would like tio see another ferry steamer, 
a© he feels that the present fleet is entire
ly too small for effective service.

The ferry committee will vigorously pro
test against getting another dredge, and 
will ask that tihe money be expended in 
purchasing improved equipment for Rod
ney Hospital, including a marine stetho
scope and a cargo of mustard. j

There is a rumor that Admiral Glas
gow will call Aid. Rowan out, but lees

FUNERALS l THE MILLS REOPENING1 >
The funeral of Theodore Fowler takes 

p^ace today from hi© late residence, Long 
Wharf.
grave will be conducted by Rev. P. J. 
Stockhouse, and interment will ba made 
in Cedar HÜ1.

Stetson Cutler & Cob big mill at Indfan- 
itoiwm will resume operation** tomorrow 
morning, and Murray & Gregory’s mill is 
running 'today. Warner & Co’© and Mil
ler’s mills will ©tant again in a day or 
•two, and it is not yet definitely known 
when Moore’s mill will reopen. As previ
ously stated, the remainder of the malls 
are already running and all will probably 
be in operation by .the end of the© week.

PROTESTED GO-BETWEEN The service© at tihe house and
Aid. Rowan's suggestion that another 

dredge should be secured has thrown con- 
©teirmtion into ferry circles.

There .has been tihe very greatest dif
ficulty since the dredge Beaver 
brought hero, to find roam for all the fer- 

MONTREAL, June 28—-(S/pecial)—-Dullness ryd)oatts. It ha© frequently been necce- 
was again king on tihe stock market titer* J T j, r
morning. Half a dozen stocks were ohlefiy sary tio move the Ludlow or Wuii Lung, 
concerned and the sales were few. The I or the Ouangondy, to escape from the un- 
etocks most active were Dominion Iron, 28; ; solicited attentions of the big dredge, 
Montreal Power, 96%; Detroit United, 93%

■to V2, Motson's Bank, 224; Macloay common,
71% to 72; Lauren tide common, 94%.

credence is given to this -than .to another 
story to the effect (that the Admiral will 
torpedo any dredge that attempts to ap
proach Sand Point.

^

NEW YORK, June 28—Francis N. Hitch- 
cook, owner of Dandelion, which ran second 
in the euburban handicap last Thursday left 
with the stewards of the Coney Island 
Jdckey Club a protest in which he says that 
Alexander Shields’ Go-Between, the winning 
horse, is not a gelding but a stallion.

no more 
as Aid.

MONTREAL STOCKS The water board is highly gratified with 
the changed attitude of Lake Latimer. It. 
is at last permitting it© surface to be low
ered. But the prospective bills for dam
ages ©till have a rising tendency.

DROWNED WHILE BATHING The annual Sunday school picnic of St.
-Mary’s church,- whidh went tio Day’s 

Good progress is being m&Je in the landing this morning by steamer Elaine, 
erection of the new building to be occu- of the Hampstead Steamship Go., was 
pied by tihie Bank of New Brunswick in largely attended. ‘ 
tihe north end. The- foundation te prta-^tic- HlÉMj
ally completed, and work on > the super- for the day’s ousting, and the 
structure is being rapidly pushed forward. 1 events are being much enjoyed.

; ; ■■ ' 1

WORCESTER, Mops., June 28—Charles J.
University stud^nt was 

drowned while bathing in Lake Quinsiga- 
jïiond yes-tor day. Hla companion, John M. 
Mnrse, captain of the Harvard Tournis tram 
made desperate e fronts to eave Stevens but 
unavadlingly. Sevens wau formerly 'captain 
of the Worcester High School football 
eleven. He was 21 years Aid.

S evens.
and if another one comes .there will be 
nothing far it but to turn one or more 
-of these itiarijie pets loose in tihe harbor, 
exposed to all kinds of danger and tiedrp- 
tatiou.

Mr. Peter Sinks say© ithat what thi© 
town -want© is a compufeor.y law -to make 

;tihe majior and aldermen Woke up and do 
'-their duty to the child™ of tihe town.

The young people have perfect weatiher
sportingDev. Oanon Montgomery arrived in the 

city on the Montreal express this morning.
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